Kinesin-1 is a major microtubule motor that drives transport of numerous cellular cargoes toward the plus ends of microtubules. In the cell, kinesin-1 exists primarily in an inactive, autoinhibited state [1, 2] , and motor activation is thought to occur upon binding to cargo through the C terminus [3, 4] . Using RNAi-mediated depletion in Drosophila S2 cells, we demonstrate that kinesin-1 requires ensconsin (MAP7, E-MAP-115), a ubiquitous microtubule-associated protein [5, 6] , for its primary function of organelle transport. We show that ensconsin is required for organelle transport in Drosophila neurons and that Drosophila homozygous for ensconsin gene deletion are unable to survive to adulthood. An ensconsin N-terminal truncation that cannot bind microtubules is sufficient to activate organelle transport by kinesin-1, indicating that this activating domain functions independently of microtubule binding. Interestingly, ens mutant flies retaining expression of this truncation show normal viability. A ''hingeless'' mutant of kinesin-1, which mimics the active conformation of the motor, does not require ensconsin for transport in S2 cells, suggesting that ensconsin plays a role in relieving autoinhibition of kinesin-1. Together with other recent work [7, 8] , our study suggests that ensconsin is an essential cofactor for all known functions of kinesin-1.
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Results and Discussion
Ensconsin Is Required for Kinesin-1-Dependent Cargo Transport and Microtubule Sliding in Drosophila S2 Cells Ensconsin is required for the establishment of oocyte polarity and kinesin-1-dependent cytoplasmic flow in Drosophila oocytes [7] , as well as kinesin-1-dependent nuclear positioning in mammalian myoblasts [8] . Although ensconsin has thus been linked to kinesin-1, it is still unclear whether ensconsin is required for only a small subset of highly specialized kinesin-1 functions or whether it is an obligate cofactor for all in vivo activities of kinesin-1. The major function of kinesin-1 is to transport membrane organelles and other cellular cargoes along microtubules. To determine whether ensconsin is required for kinesin-1-driven cargo transport, we conducted RNAi-mediated depletion studies and analyzed cargo motility in Drosophila S2 cells. S2 cells form long microtubule-rich processes upon disruption of the actin network with cytochalasin D, providing microtubule tracks of known polarity [9, 10] . In this system, microtubule motor-driven transport can be studied without contribution from the actin cytoskeleton.
We analyzed the movement of mitochondria, peroxisomes, and ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles, all of which have been previously identified as cargoes of kinesin-1 [9] [10] [11] (Figure 1 ). These cargoes engaged in frequent bidirectional transport events in the processes of control S2 cells ( Figure 1A ; see also Movie S1 available online). Drosophila has a single gene (khc) encoding kinesin heavy chain (KHC). Depletion of KHC by RNAi drastically reduced motility of all three cargoes (Figures 1A and 1B ; Movie S2). Similarly, when cells were depleted of ensconsin, the movement of these cargoes was severely impaired (Figures 1A and 1B ; Movie S3). KHC protein levels remain unchanged in ensconsin-depleted cells (Figure 1C) , indicating that inhibition of transport upon ensconsin depletion is not due to a loss of kinesin-1 itself. Furthermore, impaired transport observed in ensconsin-depleted cells can be rescued by expression of a green fluorescent protein (GFP)-ensconsin fusion ( Figures 4A and 4B ), indicating that loss of ensconsin protein is responsible for the phenotypes observed.
We wondered whether the requirement of ensconsin for transport might be universal to all organelles that move along microtubules. To address this, we examined the transport of lysosomes. Motility of these organelles is not affected by depletion of KHC; similarly, we found that lysosome motility is not impaired by ensconsin depletion ( Figure 1B ). This finding suggests that the effect of ensconsin is specific to transport driven by kinesin-1.
In addition to its role in cargo transport, kinesin-1 also functions in the motility of microtubules themselves [12] . This phenomenon, which we call microtubule-microtubule sliding, can be observed in S2 cells by expressing a-tubulin fused to a tandem dimer of the photoconvertible fluorescent protein Eos. The Eos fluorophore emits with a spectral peak near 516 nm; upon excitation with blue light, this emission shifts to 581 nm [13] . By photoconverting a small region of Eoslabeled microtubules, we create fiduciary marks that can then be monitored by time-lapse microscopy ( Figures 2A  and 2B) . In control cells, we observe robust movement of labeled microtubule segments away from the photoconverted region. This microtubule sliding behavior is strongly inhibited by depletion of KHC (Figures 2B and 2C ; Movie S4) [12] . We found that microtubule sliding, like the other kinesin-1 functions studied in this work, is inhibited in ensconsin-depleted cells (Figures 2B and 2C ; Movie S4). This finding is consistent with studies proposing that ensconsin and kinesin-1 cooperate to slide microtubules in mammalian myotubes [8] . Thus, ensconsin is required for two distinct kinesin-1-dependent processes in S2 cells, cargo transport along microtubules and microtubule sliding.
Ensconsin Is Essential for Drosophila Adult Survival
In preparation to analyze cargo transport in Drosophila neurons, we first examined ens mutant phenotypes in adult flies. ens
D3277
, a complete loss-of-function allele that lacks the entire ens gene, was previously reported to result in reduced viability in flies homozygous for the mutation [7] . In our studies, we were unable to obtain a single homozygous adult out of 662 enclosed adults collected, which suggests that ens is an essential gene for adult survival. We also scored the percentage of adults homozygous for two additional *Correspondence: vgelfand@northwestern.edu loss-of-function mutations, ens DN and ens DC [7] . ens DN is an excision mutant in which only a small segment near the 5 0 end of ens has been deleted, whereas the ens DC mutant contains a deletion of a large portion of the coding region toward the 3 0 end [7] . Although we found both ens DN and ens DC homozygotes to survive to adult stages (232 of 668 = 34.7% ens DN homozygotes; 58 of 227 = 25.6% ens DC homozygotes), the severity of the phenotypes caused by the two ens mutations is quite different. The ens DN mutant flies appear completely wild-type, and they are viable and fertile for weeks. Conversely, the ens DC mutant flies are very weak, with tangled legs, unfolded wings, and puffed heads, and are unable to stand up from food. ens DC mutant flies die 1-2 days after eclosion due to starvation and are considered sterile. In order to confirm that these abnormalities resulted from the ens mutations, we further crossed ens D3277 /TM3 flies with ens DC /TM3 flies, two ens mutant alleles from different genetic backgrounds, to obtain the transheterozygote ens D3277 /ens DC . Among 505 flies scored from the cross, a small portion were ens D3277 /ens DC (63 of 505 = 12.5%), and all of these transheterozygous flies have phenotypes similar to those seen in ens DC homozygous flies. The reduction in survival rate of the ens D3277 /ens DC (12.5%) compared to ens DC homozygous flies (25.6%) could be due to the further reduction in Ens protein by the introduction of the null allele of ens D3277 . Therefore, we conclude that ens is essential for adult fly survival, and particularly for adult motility.
Ensconsin Is Required for Kinesin-1-Dependent Transport in Drosophila Neurons
We next proceeded to examine peroxisome movement in primary cultures of Drosophila neurons. Neurons were prepared from stage 9-11 Drosophila embryos according to a standard procedure [14, 15] (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Immunolabeling of the neuronal markers Futsch (22C10) [16] and ELAV [17, 18] confirmed the neuronal identity of cultured cells ( Figure 3A) . We analyzed the motility of peroxisomes in neurons cultured from control, ens null (ens D3277 /ens D3277 ), and Khc null (Khc 27 /Khc 27 ) embryos [19] . Compared to control neurons, peroxisome motility in both Khc null and ens null neurons was dramatically reduced (Figures 3B and 3C ; Movies S5, S6, and S7). These data provide evidence that, in addition to its role in cargo transport in S2 cells, ensconsin is also required for kinesin-1-dependent transport in Drosophila neurons, which may account for the high adult lethality of ens mutant flies.
Microtubule Binding and Activation of Transport Are Two Independent Functions of Ensconsin
To test whether microtubule binding is essential for ensconsin's function in vivo, we created two ensconsin truncation constructs as GFP fusion proteins ( Figure 4A ). Ens-MTB comprises only the microtubule-binding region [5, 7] , and Ens-C lacks microtubule-binding activity [7] . We analyzed mitochondria motility in S2 cells stably expressing either Ens-MTB or Ens-C and depleted of endogenous ensconsin. Whereas Ens-MTB was unable to rescue mitochondria transport, expression of the Ens-C fragment fully restored motility ( Figure 4B ). To determine whether cargo transport is enhanced with increasing amounts of ensconsin protein, we analyzed cells overexpressing GFP-ensconsin or Ens-C. In neither condition did we observe increased transport over control levels ( Figure 4B ). In fact, overexpression of GFP-ensconsin resulted in a slight yet reproducible decrease in transport, possibly due to saturation of kinesin-1 binding sites on the microtubule lattice. The results of these truncation studies indicate that microtubule binding alone is insufficient for ensconsin function and that the C-terminal fragment is required for kinesin-1-dependent organelle motility. Furthermore, that overexpression of Ens-C does not lead to an increase in transport suggests that ensconsin and kinesin-1 act together in a regulated pathway.
Kinesin-1 Mutants without Autoinhibitory Function Do Not Require Ensconsin for Transport
We hypothesized that ensconsin might act as a local regulator of kinesin-1 at the microtubule surface. One mode of regulation could be for ensconsin to alter the activity of the kinesin-1 motor itself. To investigate this possibility, we generated a truncated KHC construct, K576, which consists of the motor domain and a portion of the coiled-coil-forming stalk (amino acids 1-576). The corresponding truncation generated in human kinesin-1 functions as an unregulated motor in vitro [3] . Because K576 also lacks C-terminal cargo-binding domains and the domain required for binding by kinesin light chain (KLC), it is unable to bind organelles. To determine whether K576 requires ensconsin for transport in vivo, we targeted the construct to mitochondria by adding a mitochondrial targeting sequence from the Listeria monocytogenes ActA protein [20] to its C terminus, creating K576-Mito as an mRFP fusion ( Figure 4C ). Colocalization with MitoTracker-labeled mitochondria shows that K576-Mito localizes to a subset of motile mitochondria found in S2 cell processes ( Figure S1 ). K576-Mito fully rescued the mitochondria motility defect caused by KHC depletion (Figure 4D ), demonstrating that the truncated motor can act as a functional replacement for wild-type kinesin-1 in vivo. K576-Mito also fully rescued the impaired mitochondria motility in ensconsin-depleted cells ( Figure 4E ). Peroxisome transport, however, was not restored by K576-Mito ( Figure S1 ), consistent with the mitochondria-targeting strategy imposed on the motor. This result indicates that the activity of the kinesin-1 motor domain itself, in the absence of the kinesin-1 tail, is not affected by the loss of ensconsin, consistent with previously reported in vitro results [7] .
A majority of kinesin-1 in the cell is assumed to be in an autoinhibited state [1, 2] . Previous studies have suggested that kinesin-1-dependent transport is stimulated through the binding of cargo via the C-terminal tail [3, 4] , presumably by disrupting the autoinhibitory interaction between the motor head and tail. We considered the possibility that ensconsin could act in a manner similar to a cargo, relieving autoinhibition of kinesin-1 to promote motor activity. This model predicts that a kinesin-1 mutant unable to form the autoinhibitory head-tail interaction would not require ensconsin for motility. The KHC dimer contains two coiled-coil regions in the stalk that are separated by a flexible ''hinge'' region, which allows the motor domains to come into close contact with the region of the tail required for autoinhibition. In vitro experiments demonstrated that a hinge-deleted kinesin-1 displays unregulated activity in enzymatic and motility assays [3] . We generated a mutant with a deletion of the hinge region (amino acids 521-642) and expressed the protein as a GFP fusion; we call this fusion construct KHCDH2 ( Figure 4C ). KLC and other cargo-binding regions near the C terminus were left intact in KHCDH2 in order to allow normal targeting of the motor to cargo.
In cells depleted of endogenous KHC and stably expressing KHCDH2, we observed full rescue of mitochondria motility ( Figure 4D ), demonstrating that KHCDH2 is indeed functional in vivo. Strikingly, KHCDH2 fully rescued the decreased mitochondria transport observed in ensconsin-depleted cells (Figure 4E ). In addition, KHCDH2 similarly rescued the motility of peroxisomes ( Figure S1 ), demonstrating that the construct is capable of binding and transporting diverse cargo in cells depleted of ensconsin.
One interpretation of the kinesin-1-truncation experiments described above is that ensconsin may be required for kinesin-1 to bind cargo, and that it is the motor-cargo attachment that in turn stimulates activity of kinesin-1. This model predicts that ensconsin depletion would result in a reduction of the amount of wild-type kinesin-1 bound to organelles. We found, however, that ensconsin depletion has no effect on the amount of endogenous kinesin-1 in the organelle fraction purified from S2 cells (Figure S1 ), indicating that ensconsin is not required for cargo binding to kinesin-1. Furthermore, this result demonstrates that cargo binding alone is not sufficient for the activation of kinesin-1, a conclusion supported by previous studies [21, 22] .
Our results suggested that ensconsin might interact with kinesin-1 to promote activation of the motor directly. Indeed mammalian kinesin-1 (Kif5b) has been shown to interact with ensconsin in vitro [8] . We performed immunoprecipitation assays from S2 cell extracts in an attempt to verify the interaction with Drosophila proteins but were unable to isolate a complex containing both ensconsin and kinesin-1 independent of microtubules. We also performed pull-down assays using purified proteins but were similarly unable to detect an interaction. Although Drosophila KHC and ensconsin interact by yeast two-hybrid [8] , there is to our knowledge no additional biochemical evidence demonstrating the interaction in the Drosophila system. We conclude that any interaction between ensconsin and kinesin-1 is likely to be indirect, transient, or highly regulated, and thus difficult to detect by biochemical assays.
The results presented here are consistent with a model in which ensconsin, through its C-terminal domain, is involved in relieving autoinhibition of kinesin-1 to stimulate in vivo activity of the motor. Although microtubule binding by ensconsin is not strictly required for its effect on transport, it may allow for compartmentalization of its effects to the microtubule itself, where it can act as a local regulator of kinesin-1 function. Microtubule binding may also act to increase the local concentration of ensconsin near the microtubule, which could increase ensconsin's overall effectiveness as a regulator. Our work adds to the growing body of evidence suggesting that microtubules not only serve as passive tracks for motor proteins but may also actively regulate transport, via posttranslational modifications of tubulin [23] [24] [25] or recruitment of specific microtubule-associated proteins to inhibit or enhance organelle transport along particular stretches of the microtubule.
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